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Pubs in
peril!

THE STRAFFORD ARMS in Mutton
Lane, Potters Bar, is that increasingly
rare commodity - a community local. It
is a large roadhouse-style pub, with two
big bars, a terraced garden at the back, a
first-rate landlord, and a good crowd of
loyal regulars. It supports darts and
quiz teams and is the family local for a
large housing estate at the edge oftown.
What's more, it serves the best pint of
Burton Ale it has been my pleasure to
drink in a very long time.

Sounds like a perfect pub? Well, not for
long, if Benskins have their way. The
Strafford Arms is in great need of
redecoration. The outside plasterwork is
crumbling, and wallpaper is hanging off the
walls inside. The garden needs major
attention.

Most people who use the pub would
agree that S10 or S20,000 could usefully be
spent in restoring the pride of this
well-proportioned pub. And so not too many
local people were concerned when Benskins
unveiled their plans to build an extension to
the pub and to enlarge its car park.

Locals in the Strafford Arms have now
heard through the grapevine that Benskins'
plans are more radical. They want to change
the pub's name and turn it into a "flagship
entertainment pub". People are to be
attracted from miles around to "Miss Lovely
Legs" and "Miss Wet T-shirt" contests.

The landlord is to be invited to move
elsewhere, and would be rePlaced bY
someone more suited to the new type of
trade. There would be bouncers on the doors
ensuring that entry was restricted to men
wearing collars and ties only (women
presumably being free to wear as little as they
like). And it will be made clear to the locals that
they are no longer the sort of people that
Benskins want in this pub.

The locals are objecting to the plans and
making their feelings known to the brewery.
They point out that there is no comparable
community iocal nearby, and that if they are
forced out of the Strafford they will have to
transfer their allegiance to a McMullen's pub
15 minutes' walk awav. What is more, they

StraffordArms ... community ktcal

don't want carloads of outsiders careenng
about their locality.

One wonders if Benskins will listen to
reason, or if they have gone totally mad. How
about calming your wilder young executives
down, Benskins, restoring the Strafford Arms
as a friendly, two-bar family local with an
improved garden, thereby making your

What you
can do

TWO GREENE KING pubs, The Gloucester
Arms, Great Offley, and the Waterford Arms,
Waterford are under threat of permanent
closure, as is a Benskins'house The Boot,
Dane End.

At present, local councils are considering
the future of two more pubs. There are
proposals to convert Rayment's Royal Oak at
Albury (closed last year) into a private house,
and to demolish Benskins' Crystal Palace in St
Albans, and to use the site for offices.

Rumours abound concerning two
Courage houses. Local newspapers have
carried the story that the Batchworth Arms,
R i c k m a n s w o r t h ,  m a y  b e  s o l d  f o r .
re-development while many people in St
A-lbans have heard the story that the Midland
Railway is to be demolished to allow the
adjacent Bejam car park to extend.

If you care about these, or any pubs, you
don't have to let it happen. You can object to
planning applications, write to the brewery,
lobby the authorities, interest a local
newspaper in the story. And you can join

Turntobackfage

customers happy and showing the world that
you have not totally lost your sense of
responsibility?

Roundsman
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Renovations now complete

Widest selection of real ales
in Hertford with many guest beers
served on gravity and hand pump

Reduced prices on cask ale
5-30 to 7.00 pm Mon-Fri.

Home cooked food at al l  t imes



Hard pounding in Herts
rmed with the 1987 GoodBeerGuide, it
was time to sample the pubs and beers
in Hertfordshire. These forays were

made during lunchtime sessions, as the
opportunity to get around arises quite
frequently, especially in north and central
Hertfordshire.

The first occasion took me to a pub which
stands on what was once the Al trunk road at
Ayot Green The Waggoners, which is in
Brickwall Close. The old A1 is now used as a
car park, complete with white lines and cat's
eyes. In I went and, "Surprise Surprise", no,
not Cilla Black but Theakston's Best Bitter
(1037) on handpump. It was in prime condition
and at only 90p a pint had travelled well, even
on its last journey down my throat. I sat back
and enjoyed it in front of the solid fuel fire,
eating my jumbo sausage.

The pub was very busy for a lunchtime
and in the evenings must prove a popular place
to be. After the Theakston's I tried the
Flowers Original (1,044) a superb pint,
full-bodied but at t1. 05p a pint almost brought

tears to my eyes. The Pub can be
recommended for its quiet but friendly
atmosphere and it was with some reluctance
that I left to return to work.

A few days later I was in Hertford so I
took the opportunity to visit a truly local pub.
You know the kind - when you walk in,
everyone stops and stares. It was The Great
Eastern in Railway Place. I had yet to come
across a pint of McMuilen's beer that I like.
This was to be my lucky day, the AK (1033)
was beautiful and at 78p a pint encouraged me
to have another one. Well, I had waited a long
time to find a good McMullen's beer. The
Great Eastern was quiet for a town pub at
lunchtime, but it is a little off the beaten track,
but next to the railway ones. I did not try the
bitter this time, I will save that for my next
visit. The pub is renowned for its games, but I
didn't do too well at darts. Back to work.

The third pub I visited was nearer home
and this time I went in the evening. The
Cricketers in fulesey Road, Ickleford is a
free house and at any one time has at least six

different beers on offer. It is a quiet pub in
winter but can get rather busy in the summer
months. While the pub is not in the GBG, it is a
"try also" one and this I did. All the real ale is
on handpump and it includes Adnams, Banks
and Taylors, Courage and Everads. Being a
local to me means I can walk there and stagger
back. First I tried the Banks and Taylors SOD
(1050) and at 91.02p a pint lacked something
that evening. The Courage Directors (1044)
was better, three pints better, but at S1.05p a
pint once again almost brought tears to my
eyes. However my darts plalng improved
with every pint and my friend Rod was almost
in tears after losing 7-0. Next evening we both
saw Liverpool lose 3-0 to Luton. We would
have been better offin the Cricketers

Apart from the prices, the beer and pubs
in the south rate with their counterparts in the
north. It is such a pity that our excellent
British beer should have reached the mighty
heights of over $1 a pint. If if gets any higher, it
will definitely bring tears to mr 
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Living in the past
MCMULLEN have radically altered the
Woolpack in Hertford town centre. It has been
given a "Dickensian" interior, with gas lighting
and sawdust on the floors. Beer is served
direct from the cdsk and by handpump.

Fizz off.
THE landlord of the Bright Star, Peters
Green, near Luton, was not happy to be listed
as a McMullen "fi,zz pub" in the February
News le t t e r .  He  has  been  se rv ing
handpumped AK and Country bitter since
January. In the Pink
THE manager of Pink's Hotel near Shenley
denies last month's report that his business
may be up foi sale. There are no such plans,
he says, and points out that he has added
Young's Special to his range.

CAMRA
branch news

NORTHHERTS
Wednesday 22 April: Darts match v South
Herts, Maidens Head, Whitwell.
C ontact R a! Sirrett t Steuenage 3 62 577
SOUTHTIERTS
Monday 30 March: Committee meeting and
selection of pubs for 1988 Good Beer Guide,
Woodman, Wildhill, 8pm.
Tuesday 7 April: New real ale outlet social,
Tudor Tavern, George Street, St Albans
(BerniAilatrey) followed by Benskins tasting,
Old Kings Arms, George Street. Start 8pm.
Tuesday 14 April: Branch meeting, Bull,
London Colney (Ind Coope), Upstairs room,
allwelcome,8pm.
Wednesday 22 April:. Social with North
Herts branch at Maidens Head, Whitwell.
8.30pm.
Tuesday 28 April: Pub of the Month,
Woodman, Chapmore End, North of Hertford
(Greene King). 8pm.
C ontact Adrian J olliffe t S t Albans 69675
WATFORD &DISTRICT
C ontact T ony King t G arston 672 ffi 7

MID-CHILTERNS
Contact Pete Freeman t Hemel Hempstead
ffi%8

Dennis Remington. lanrlkyd of the Queens Head at Sandridge, receiued his Pub of the Month

plaquefrom ahaffity quaffing Bob Norrish of the South Herts branch last month.

Woodman in gear
THE WOODMAN, Chapmore End, has been
a long-time favourite among local real ale
drinkers. Landlord Pip Bonner not only serves
an excellent pint of Greene King IPA or Abbot
AJe straight from the cask, but the pub has lots
more to offer. The huge garden, with its
menagerie of rabbits, chickens and other
animals, is a great attraction for children,
leaving the grown-ups to get on with the
serious business of trying the ale.

Pip is a car fanatic and has built an NG-TC
kit car, so if you're of a similar bent he'll no
doubt lend an ear (but don't forget to return
it). The pub was renovated by the brewery a
year or so ago and most have praised them for
the excellent job they did. The local branch of
CAMRA has entered the Woodman for the
Pub Preservation awards in the "Best
Refurbishment" section.

So those of you who like a good pint of
traditional beer in real pub surroundings may
like to join us for a social at tJre Woodman on
Tuesday, 28 April, sometime after 8 o'clock.

Dave Burns
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GREE]IE KIf,G THREAT TO CLOSE RAYI{EXTS

( ) r cpne  K ino .  owners  o f  Raymen ts  b rewery  a t  Fu rneux  Pe l -ham,  announced  a tr r ^  a r o ,

the  end o l  March  tha t  they  w i l l  c lose  the  Her t fo rdsh i re  b rewery  in
Oc tober - .  The  s i te  w i l l  be  re ta ined  as  a  depo t  bu t  b rew ing  o f  BBA b l t te r

the  on ly  p roduc t  w i l l  be  t rans fer red  to  Bury  S t  Edrnunds.  Greene
King  say  tha t  they  have taken the  dec is ion  to  s top  brewing  a t  Pe lham
because  sa l -es  o f  cask  cond l t i oned  beer  a re  fa l l l r rg  and  i t  i s  uneconomic
to  b rew a t  th ree  s l tes .  They  a lso  have  a  b rewery  a t  B igg leswade.

Seven  members  o f  the  work fo rce  a re  l i ke ly  to  lose  the i r  i obs  as  a
resu l t  o f  redundancy  o r  "ear l y  re t l rement " .  Rayments  pubs  w i l l  be
renamed Greene K ing  and BBA wi l l  compete  w i th  IPA and Abbot  A l -e .  The
conpany c la ims tha t  sa les  o f  BBA cou ld  improve as  they  p lan  to  p romote
i t  i n  the  f ree  t rade ,  where  they  fee l  they  need  th ree  beers .  Greene  K ing
admi t  tha t  they  nay  have  some d i f f l cu l t y  in  match ing  the 'pa la te  o f  BBA
at  Bury  S t  Edrnunds.

S ince  the  end o f  the  las t  cen tury  Rayments  has  been run  f i rs t  as  a
r . r r i va tc  nner ,a t lon  by  two  Greene  K ing  d i rec to rs  and  theu  as  subs id ia ry  o I
the  cnmnanv  s ince  the  1920s .  There  were  pers is ten t  rumours  o f  c losure
ten  \ roarq  ac 'n  wh ich  led  to  a  concer ted  carnpa ign  by  loca l  CAI ' {RA branches* o "
f n  k o o n  t h a  h* - - r  - rewery  open .  Cr i t i cs  o f  Greene  K ing  w j . I l  coun te r  c la ims  o f
ta l l l ng  sa les  o f  BBA by  po in t ing  to  poor  p romot ion  o I  the  beer  and  i t s
lack  c l f  ava i lab l l i t y  i n  mos t  o f  Her t fo rdsh i re .  There  a re  na jo r  doub ts
abou t  Bury ' s  ab i l l t y  to  rna tc t r  the  tas te  o f  the  beer ,  wh ich  cou ld  lead  to
i t  e i the r  hav ing  i t s  6 rav l t y  lnc reased  o r  be ing  phased  ou t  conp le te ly .

Her t fo rdsb i re  w i l l  be  le f t  w i th  jus t  one  b rewery ,  McMul ]en  and
a n n t h e r  s n l e n d  i  c l  t a q t v  r : a s k  b e e r  c o u l d  r t i  q a n n p a r
G r i u L s r r  J l J r 9 l r u r u t  v q r u J

Readers  a re  asked to  take  immedia te  ac t lon  by  wr l t ing  to  Greene
Kj -ng ,  Ves tga te  Brewery ,  Bury  S t  Edruunds,  Suf  f  o1k  or  by  leav ing  a  message
on the  Furneux  Pe lharn  answer i -ng  rnach lne :  Bren t  Pe lham 071.

KEEP BBA LOCAL! KEEP BREWING AT FURNEUX PELHA}. [ !
*Fu l l  ana lys is  in  nex t  month 's  News le t te r .



Folk Fest
strikes a chord

IN SEPTEMBER 1986, a committee made up
of representatives from Ware, Hoddesdon
and Bishops Stor t ford Folk Clubs,
Hertfordshire Holly, Hoddesdon Crownsmen
and Folk East, met to organise folk events
between April 8 and 18 in East Hertfordshire,
as part of a festival of arts, music, drama and
dance. Four events are now on offer in villages
where regular organised folk events do not
take place.

The first of the four events on the
opening day of the festival, Wednesday April
8, will involve singing in The Star public house
in Furneaux Pelham. The evening, organised
by Dicky Ovenden, who has a mountain of
enthusiasm for folk singing and folk dancing,
will take place thanks to an invitation from
Lesley and Peter Reynolds, the landlord and
his wife at the Greene King pub. Dicky would
like to see both traditional and contemporary
singers and musicians for the gathering around
a cosy log fire in one of Hertfordshire's many
picturesque villages.

On Saturday April 11, Ware Folk Club
hosts a Barn Dance at Hertford Heath Village
Hall starting at 7.30p. m. , with the Bullenbush
Band providing the music and Colin Cater
calling the dances. The evening will include a
display by Hertfordshire Holly and a song spot
from Johnny Collins, the Singing Chef, who
will also be offering a selection of meals and
snacks. Tickets for the event are only S2.
There will be a licensed bar in the hall.

Buntingford, in the north of the county, is
the chosen location to hold a concert on
Tuesday April 14. A geographical theme has
been chosen for the evening to portray folk
songs and dances from various parts of the
British Isles. Performers include Sue Crow,
Ian Bembridge, Ray Bradfield, Thistledown,
Hoddesdon Crownsmen and Hertfordshire
Holly, with Alan Coll ins l inking the
performers.

The final folk event, hosted by Bishops'
Stortford Folk Club at High Wych on Thursday
April 16, will feature Chris Coe and John
Adams with some supporting artists and
dancers that have yet to be finalised. Tickets
for the High Wych and Buntingford events are
S2, with a reduction to S1 for children and
OAPs.

It is hoped that the events will expose
folk singing and dancing to people who have
not prevsiously been involved in this kind of
entertainment. For some people, it could be
the start of their involvement in the folk world,
which has always made a point of being open to
anyone who wants to take part, be they a
singer, dancer, listener or drinker. It is also
important for the folk events in this and other
festivals to be successfirl and provide a good
advertisement for {olk, with high standards of
entertainment on offer and good support from
people already involved in folk circles. I would
like to encourage everyone to support at least
one of the events Ian Bembridge

Pelcr & Lcsley Reynolds welcome you lo
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Rayments BBA * Greene King KK & Abbot

GOOD HOHE COOKED FOOD
HOI{DAY TO SATUROAY

t BrentPetham22T -

LOCAL CAMRA branches ran a stand with a good range of local ales at last rnonth's highly
successful Chilterns BeerFestiual in Hemel Hempstead.

Customer - "Well, 'er, I only live down the
end of the road. "
Norman-"Where?"
Customer - "Thundridge. "
Norman - "That's not down the end of the

road, that's in the next county.
Anyway they have got some pubs
there so why don't you stay there
and drink in them?"

Thus intimidated the customer, clutching
his pint of Abbot, moved over to the fireplace
and sat down. Finding it a trifle warm he would
attempt to move the chair slightly away from
the fire but not before Norman's hawk eyes
noticed the intended move. In a voice for the
whole of Ware to hear he called "That chair's
been there 25 years and I will thank you not to
move it".

Sadly Norman is no longer with us but he
is still rememberd by those who used the Old
Punch House when it was a proper pub I
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Norman never pulled a punch
I eading Roger Protz's boozing in St.
ll( Albans article last month with respect

IL to George Vardy and the Farriers made
me think that they don't make landlords as
they used to.

Reflecting back to the 1970s I can
remember Norman (I suppose he had a
surname) who was the guvnor of the Old
Punch House in Ware before Greene King
gave it the treatment.

Now Norman was very proud and
possessive of his pin or firkin of Abbot which
he kept on the bar and would ration it out
among his regulars and hated serving it to
strangers. So if a stranger walked in and
ordered two pints of Abbot the conversation
went something like this:
Norman - "Who's the other one for then?

You haven't got a coach party
outside have you?"

Customer - "No, it's for my friend. He will be
in in a minute. "

Norman - "Where is he then? "
Customer - "He is in the shop over the

road. "
Norman - "Oh then, I will pour it out when he

comes in, only he might get run
over by a bus. "

Norman was always terse with a stranger
entering his pub and adressing him as
"Norman".
Customer - "Evening, Norman, pint of
Abbot p1ease. "
Norman - "I don't know vou and vou called
meNorman!"

Pubnews
THE BLACK SQUIRREL in Letchworth
has Adnams bitter on handpump in the plush
saloon, unusual for a Charrington house. After
a year of proclaiming "traditional ale" on a
huge wall sign, real beer has at last arrived at
the Old White Horse in Baldock. Flowers
IPA is available. The Man in the Moon has
made a comeback to the real ale fold with
Truman's Best Bitter on sale in the
refurbished lounge. Alterations have been
completed at the Lytton Arms, a mecca for
strong beer drinkers with both KO and SOS
available.

EricSim
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Whatyoucando

FromPage ttne
CAMRA, the only organisation in the country
which is seriously concerned to fight pub
closures.

But we can't do it by ourselves -we need
the help of you, the local drinker. If you would
like to help preserve our pubs, contact your
local CAMM branch. And pop along to your
local to give your landlord support. If you don't
use your local, you may well lose it.

Peter Lerner
Hertfordshire Pub Preservation

Organiser

"Did you know
that every pint
of Greene King
ale contains
onlv the
sturcliest hoos
ancl the finest
malt

Crown closed following sale
THE CROWN HOTEL in St Albans has closedfollowing its sale to Inn Leisure, the grouP that
owns the Deuenish brewing operation and another St Albans fub, the Goat. Inn Leisure haae to
resolue a licensing dispute with the former outner of the Crown before pursuing Plans to
transform the large building at the junction of Hatfield, Camf and Clarence roads into a
"traditionalpub". Inn Leisure say the Crown will no longer haue accommodation or liue music.

Rick rocks
Tl . IKrcKy

PUBLICAN Rick Collins claimed last month
that his former pub, the Batchworth Arms in
Church Street, Rickmansworth, would be sold
by Courage to make way for a housing or office
development. Mr Collins had been the tenant
of the pub for eight years. The Batchworth
Arms was formed by knocking together three
turn-of-the-century cottages.

Suggestions that the pub could be sold for
S450,000 have been dismissed by Courage as
"speculation". A spokesman for the brewery -
bought last year by Elders IXL, the Australian
Fosters lager group - said the brewery had no
plans to demolish the pub but he did not rule
out future possibilities of disposal.

The new tenant, John Perry, said he
knew the brewery had received two offers for
the site. Mr Perry is also the tenant of another
Courage pub in the town, the Fox and Hounds
in the High Street. Ile admitted that his
tenancy at the Batchworth Arms is for six
months only. There have been suggestions
that a building firm is keen to buy the Bridge
Motors site next to the pub and develop it.

Downyourway
WARE FOLK CLUB at the Brewery Tap,
8pm
April 5: Cosmotheka
April 12: Chris Coe andJohn Adams
April 26: Orion
HODDESDON FOLK CLUB at the
Crown,8pm
April 3: Singaround
April 10: Mick and Sarah Graves
April24:JimCouza

Long live
the King

The follouting letter has been sent to
Allied-Lyons, the brewery group that owns
Benskins.
THE KINGS HEAD, Little Bushey Lane,
near Watford is part of the tied estate
administered by Ind-Coope Benskins of
Watford. The pub, which dates from 1785, is a
Grade II listed building. Bushey Heath is an
affluent residential community. The Kings
Head has, until recently, served the
community well. The pub traditionally has a
reputation for serving all classes.

To the dismay and surprise of many local
people, Ind-Coope Benskins are seeking
planning consent to build dwellings on the
Kings Head site. It is assumed that they would
de-licence the pub and convert it to a dwelling,
although they will not be drawn on this point.

For some years now the pub building has
been deteriorating in condition. Despite being
a Grade II listed building, normal routine
maintenance does not appear to have been
carried out, resulting in an advanced, but
retrievable, state of dilapidation.

Several ill-conceived planning proposals
were made to extend the trading area. None of
these fully satisfied the interests of the local
residents. They were thrown out, but the
planning committee have indicated that more
appropriate plans should receive favourable
consideration. -

The final indignation being suffered by
the patronage is the "caretakerlandlord"
installed by Ind-Coope Benskins. One could
be forgiven for thinking that he was selected
by them to finally kill offthe trade and any local
interest in the Kings Head in order to minimise
local opposition to their proposed de-licensing
and small-time residential development plans.
Recent sales returns from the Kings Head will
reflect a dwindling clientele for this reason.

A lack of insight by Ind-Coope Benskins
into the circumstances surrounding past
planning applications appears to have
convinced them that the Kings Head has no
viable future as a public house. Their attjtude
is not likely to endear the Great British Public
to a Great British Company, particularly as
they are not prepared to sell the freehold
interest with a licence.

I  urge you to invest igate the
circumstances surrounding the proposed pub
closure and development plans before another
charming and historic pub is lost forever in the
pursuitofshort-termgain. J.Nickless

BusheyHeath

Peter 5ilH"?{,:n3.'-"Jii!
R obbins :l :1" 1":::: :""
BUblicily dfif;,rel-
23 Old Park Boad Hitchin Herts SG5 2JS
Tel Hitchin (0462) 33368
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